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.Meeting to eye library. parking
ByKATHLEENE.MOORE

kmoore@repub.com

EAST LONGMEADOW-The
Board of Selectmen tomorrow
will meet with representatives
from the Massachusetts Board
of Library Commissioners to
iron out concerns that could cost
the town $147,000 in state
grants.

At issue is a proposal for
shared parking lot between the

Town Hall and Library complex
and a soon-to-be-built shopping
plaza in the town's center. That
agreement has not yet been
signed by selectmen, said Exec-
utive Secretary Leon A. Gau-
mond, but the town's lawyer is
revising an agreement that the
board hopes to ink soon.

The shared parking plan was
proposed by real estate develop-
ers Frank Fitzgerald and James
J. Falcone, who are hoping to

Givin' a hoot about

our winged friends
ByKATHLEENE.MOORE

kmoore@repub.com

LONGMEADOW- Forget the
Porsche, the MBAand the Arm-
ani suit. When an owl wants to
impress his ladylove, he drops a
dead rat at her feet.

"(That shows) he'll be a terri-
fic provider," writes Jane Ham-
merslough, author of "Owl
Puke, The Book." "Once the fe-
male accepts that furry wedding
present, it's a done deal."

Courtship rituals are only one
of many quirks that Ham-

I merslough introduces to readers
in Owl Puke, a 93-page compen-
dium of fine feathered facts,
($13.95, Workman Publishing
Co.)

Not surprisingly, vomit is a
big part of this book. (There's
even a dried pellet of the stuff in-
cluded with each volume.)

"Owls eat prey whole and
can't digest bones, so they pro-
duce compact pellets, which
they regurgitate each day," said
Hammerslough.

"When you dissect a pellet,
you can learn so many interest-
ing things about food chains,
skeletal structure, habitats and
the way owls live."

On Saturday, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Hammerslough will be at Kiddly
Winks a children's department
store in Longmeadow, where
she Willsign copies of her book
and join children in picking
apart desiccated pellets of owl
vomit.

Kiddly Winks owner Joy
Leavitt fully anticipates that the
dissection may not appeal to
adults. She's not too worried
about drawing a crowd, how-
ever.

"Gross and yucky are good
things if you are 5 years old,"
she said. "We think the kids
(ages 5 and above) will really
love this."

To be fair, Hammerslough's
book is not all cheap giggles.

Kids and
adults will find
lots of gasp-
worthy fac-
toids in the
pages of Owl
Puke. For in-
stance, an
owl's vision is
so keen that it
can detect the
bottom level of
an eye chart

from a mile away. Their hearing
is so sensitive they can hear a
mouse tunneling a foot below
the surlace of the snow.

But that bit about the owls be-

ingwise?
"Not at all," says Ham-

merslough. "Their brains are re-
ally small. They're considered
stupid even among bird brains."

Saturday's book signing and
clinic are free and open to the
public. Kiddly Winks is located
at 801 Converse St., Long-
meadow.

Jane
Hammerslough

'"

build a $10 million retail and of-
fice park on land that abuts the
Town Hall/Library complex.

In June, the duo's develop-
ment firm, Center Village, LLP,
received a special permit for the
project from the Planning
Board. A central tenet of that
permit is the establishment'of a
cross-easement parking ar-
rangement between the plaza
and the town.

Library Commissioners'
spokeswoman Patience Jackson
has said her group is consider-
ing withholding a previously
committed $147,000grant if the
parking arrangement compro-
mises library patron access and
building aesthetics. That grant
represents the last installment
of a $1.47million grant that the
Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners promised for
the renovation of the town's li-
brary.

At tomorrow's meeting the se-
lectmen hope to resolve the li-
brary commis sioners'
objections to the proposed park-
ing plan.

Tomorrow also marks the last
day that the shopping plaza's
special permit may be appealed.
Thus far, there have been no ap-
peals filed, said Robyn D. Mac-
donald, Zoning and Planning
Administrator, but that does not
mean the bulldozers will be
rolling in. Construction cannot
begin until the parking cross-
easement agreement is signed.

Previously, town planners
had believed that failure to sign
the cross-easement agreement
by tomorrow would nullify the
special permit, but Macdonald
said this week that the town's
lawyer has indicated that the
parking agreement can be
signed at any time.
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